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Good afternoon, this afternoon this is Gina Langsfield speaking on behalf of the
SAGB. For those who join us on Zoom please give a warm welcome to our
medium for today, Leonard Tatt. And to our chairperson, Penny O'Meara.
Would you please join me in prayer.
Dear God, loving Spirit
Please place a blessing upon all who join us for our reunion today, and let the
love peace and upliftment that this reunion brings be sent as beacons of light
across the world to be shared by everyone, that all souls may be as one upon
earth and in Spirit.
We thank you for that divine link of love from Spirit, and may it's beautiful
vibrations, shine upon us all and the rainbow of life and hope for times ahead.
Amen

The Golden Dream
The lovely piece of music played today, has a very special place in my heart. As I
hear it I am standing, in thought only, on a little bridge over a brook in
Blackgang Chine on the Isle of Wight. My beloved mother and a soul mate right
beside me listening to the melody playing at the brook, Toselli’s Serenade or
perhaps known as 'Like a golden dream.' It is many years ago since we
physically stood on that bridge.

Today is the 11th anniversary of my mother's passing into Spirit. The full lyrics
to the song 'Like a golden dream', although I didn't realise it then, were so apt
to how I feel today, as I look back in sadness, nostalgia, but most of all
happiness and gratitude for the life of love and magic she gave me. And for all
that she still gives me now from the Spirit world.
Many of you must feel the same way when a certain piece of music evokes the
same memory shared with a beloved one now in Spirit. These memories as
years go by do feel indeed like a golden dream. But we must never lose sight of
the fact that it wasn't a dream, it was a reality. Just as the unbroken bond of
love between souls is a reality, and the fact that some day we will again be
completely reunited with that beloved one, is a reality.
During times such as through this pandemic, our emotions and sensitivities are
heightened. And we long even, if that's possible, more than ever for those days
which we feel are lost to us. But they aren't lost at all. Our Spirit loved one
treasure their memory, every bit as much as we do. Meanwhile they share
albeit unseen and unheard, our present life with us.
So if, due to sadness we go without our trips and celebrations, limited as they
may be just at this time, we also deprive the precious Spirit person, of still
enjoying them with us. Because that is exactly where they choose to be, with
us. Despite their lovely homes and lives in the Spirit spheres, home is where the
heart is, and their hearts is where their closest even when separated by
dimensional frequency and then will come the day, when the golden dream
comes true. When we see them, hear them and hold them, home sweet home.
Memories lost forever, so does life, so does love. This truth is what we have all
needed to hold on to more than ever, in these recent testing times. We will all
make many more memories with our Spirit loved ones beside us through the
years. These will sustain us, until those perfect times one day return, for all of
us who truly love. I will stand on our little bridge over the brook again, my
mother, Lilian, beside me our golden dream once more a reality, mother, twin
flame, my guardian angel, I am honoured to dedicate today's service to you.
On behalf of our manager, Karl and the trustees, our staff, mediums, healers
and of course myself Gina ...God Bless
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